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WHAT CLEAN BLOOO MEANS

They used to accuse Dr. A. B. Simp BAPTISTS TO MEETODD IS OUT Cap" Streeter's Dream May
End; Will He Raise the CoincnuTAGAlUS

son, one of the famous physicians of
Indiana, of having a cure-al- l because
his great reputation was established
largely on one prescription, the most
effective alterative or blood-purifie- r

known.

(Vlr.

Worhincman!
American New Serrlo.) j

Chicago, Oct. 17. Unless the unex"No." he would remark, "It will not

Bridgeport. Conn., iOct. 17. The an-

nual convention of ) the Baptists ' of
Connecticut met in .the First Baptist
church in this city (today with an at-

tendance of many prominent represen-
tatives of the denomination through-
out the state. The program extends
over three davs and urovides for meet

pected should happen and "Cap"
Streeter should raise $10,000 .before

cure consumption, nor typhoid, nor
sny one of a hundred common dis-
eases. It simply purifies the blood,
but It does that very thoroughly."

tomorrow noon, to satisfy a judgment

force of arms against Invasion., On
one occasion one of the attackers was
shot and killed and Streeter was sent
to the penitentiary for a year. Attor-
ney W. G. Anderson was instrumental
In bringing about Streeter's release
and for these and other services he
claims' $10,000. As Streeter could not
pay, Anderson obtained Judgment
against hipa.- - to satisfy for which to--

morrow's sale isslo be held.

ings of the Baptist Young People'sWhat are the symptoms of poisoned. for that amount obtained for legal
services by his former attorney W. G. j Union and the various educational ;

Anderson, the "Captain's" interests land missionary bodies in addition to
the sessions of the convention prop

Impure blood? They range' all the way
from the dreadful syphilis to a muddy
complexion. They Include inflamma-
tory rheumatism, catarrh, scrofula, ec

In Interview With Louis Lud-

low He Says He Opposes
Speaker's Re-electi- on.

HE IS FOR CRUMPACKER

ARNARD THINKS HI WILL RE

WITH A LARGER

MAJORITY THAN HE RECEIVED
IN LAST CAMPAIGN.

We can arrange your bills and accounts so
that one convenient payment will settle all. We
do so by advancing you enough to pay all the
small debts and arrange a suitable weekly or
monthly payment. We have plans and rates that
will suit you and all transactions are strictly con-
fidential. Furniture, Pianos, Teams, etc., serve as
security. We loan amounts from $10.00 up. Call,
phone or write.

20 years' experience in our business.

er.- -

zema, erysipelas, pimples, boils, run

or alleged interests In the "Deestrict
of Lake Michigan" will be sold to the
highest bidder tomorrow noon, under
orders of the court. This would put

ning sores, erysipelas. pimples,
boils,' and a number of simi

sn end to Streeter's scuatter career
and shatter his dreams of wealth

lar afflictions. All these yielded
readily to Dr. Simpson's treatment
And during the forty years this prep

The Doctor's Answers On
Hea'th and Beauty Questionswhich were based upon his alleged

claim to a strip of "made" land along
the shore of Lake Michigan extend

aration has been on the market as Dr.
A. B. Simpson's Vegetable Compound
it has never failed In a single case.
The very worst cases of syphillis have
been cured aa well as all the other
blood diseases named above and the
same compound has always given

ing for several blocks north and
south from the foot of Chicago avenue.

DR. THEODORE BECK.
i answered below are general Ir.
-- mptomi or diseases are given and
1 aoply to eny case of sinumr nature.
3 further advice. fre may address
eok. College Bids. College-EUwoo- d
o. enclosing d, stamped
ly Full name and address must oe
nitials or ficticious name will be used

The prescriptions can be tilled at
1 drug store. Any druggist can order

The questlorhai tft
tb" answers iv

TilOS'j wisrtl
1 ir. i ii m li.v.- -

jsts.. Dayton. O
envelope for r
Kiven out
In my answer
any well-stoc- k

"Captain" Geo. Wellington Streeter
has been one of the most noted char-
acters In Chicago for more than twen-
ty years. Every child In the city

clear, clean complexions to those, oth-
erwise In good health.

It is sold at $1.00 a bottle at all drug
ELEVATOR TO FOURTH FLOOR.

Cor. Main and 7th, Richmond, Ind. Phone 2560.

Lou It Ludlow, political writer for
the Indianapolis 8ur, today publishes
th following Interview with Congress-
man Barnard of the sixth district:

In an Interview Sunday Represents
tlve William O. Barnard of the sixth
district made his attitude In regard to
the of Joseph O. Cannon as
speaker so clear that there need be
no ground whatever for misapprehen-
sion on that score.

In order to put at rest certain ru-

mors and report circulated by his po-
litical opponents. Judge Barnard made
the following statement:

"I feel certain that a large majority

stores.
knew him and at times the newspa-
pers were full of the accounts of the
sensational doings in "Streeterville"
as the renowned "District of Lake

This course of treatment should be
continued until entirely relieved.

Young Girl: You ask for a prepara-
tion te remove freckles land tan). I
don't think well of face creams, but
this face wash is most effective if per-
sistently and regularly used. It re-
moves tan and freckles by absorption:

Chronic: Asth-
ma has been con-
quered by careful
regard to diet,
exercise and gen-
eral health wlien
the followingtreatment ha
been Dersistently

cllned to take it out on the tariff,
but as time goes on they are beginning
to be impressed by 'the danger of a

Michigan" was popularly called.
Streeter's history Is quite Interesting ftsesssssssV ': .vvsssss1 Potassium Carbonate 3 drams. Sodiumnd of an unusual character. Thetarlff-for-reven- policy as advocated
Captain" is an old man now, some-- ;by the democrats and I am confident where around the seventies and of his

early life comparatively little of any
that by election day instead of sus-

taining losses from that quarter we

cnioride z urams. uose-nayioi- n i- -;

drams (package). Orange Flower Wat-
er 2 ozs.. Kose-Wat- er S ozs. Mix. and
apply two or three times daily as a
face wash, permitting it to dry on the
face.

Society: Excessive perspiration un-
der the arms can be relieved by wash

and regularly used for from two to 6ix
months.

Try it. and. if it gives relief you can
rest assured that it will be most effec-
tive as a cure in your case, as it has
In many others:

Oil Kucalyptus 1 ,dram. Terebene 1

dram. Essence Mentho-Laxen- e 1 1- -2

n7H Rivmrlnv. nurc. 6 ozs. Mix. Shake

interest is on record. It was not untilshall have gains. .

of the people of my district are op-

posed to Mr. Cannon as speaker of the
next house of representatives and If
I am successful In this race I shall

1S88' that Streeter, then running a
Fear Tariff For Revenue.

ing morning and night with a pint ofsmall vessel, the '"Reuten," engaged In
the bottle and take a teaspoonful every'The deeper they study the questionrepresent them upon that subject by general transportation on Lake Michi-

gan, became, in the literal sense of thethe more apprehensive the working- - hour or two during attacks, ana
doses daily at other times.

Ella: Your distress is due to a com
not supporting him."

If the republicans should carry ev men are that a tariff for revenue

warm water to which has been aaaea
a level teaspoonful of Antiseptic Vi-

lane Powder; but to cure, the only sure
method is to bathe the entire body once
daily and keep the bowels active. The
perspiration should not be checked al-

together.Relief: Your stomach trouble is due

would mean their undoing. The re
word a fixture In Chicago. His boat
was wrecked or rather stranded upon
a sand-b- ar off the foot of Chicago
avenue and Streeter, having no other

ery congressional district In Indiana
and Mr. Cannon should be a candidate publican party pledges itself to pro

plication of ills due in a great measure
to poor circulation which affects the
delicate delicate organs of your sex.
causing the usual abnormal symptoms
of pain, griping, headache, and soretection equal to the difference In thefor speaker, he would not get any

support from this state. If outstand cost of production at home and ness in tne cnest ana unaer me suouiu- -
er blades. lour weignt is zu pounaa

ing pledges are kept In all instances.
home, remained upon his stranded
craft which defied all efforts to re-
move it from the bed of sand upon
which It had found a resting place. In

Nothing more strikingly Illustrates
abroadThe worklngmen know that
abroad. The worklngmen know that
tion is largely made up of the labor
cost and that a tariff for revenue

the change of sentiment toward the
sturdy Illinois character. When he
mart hla flrat rii for snMVer. the

to an excess of acid causing much gas,
rumbling, headache, sour risings, etc.,
especially after eating acid fruits, etc.
Take Tablets Triopeptine as per direc-
tions accompanying sealed package.
Also take 1- -4 teaspoonful of Sodium
Phosphate in water after each meal.
If constipated, take.' Tablets
Sulpherb; put up in sealed tubes. Nev-
er take a substitute for anything I
prescribe.Frank I.: Your description indicates
that your blood Is poorly circulated
and your main trouble Is pruritls ant
(itching piles). The only reliable
treatment Is as follows: MIX Hypo-
sulphite of Soda 2 ozs.. Antiseptic Vi

would reduce American worklngmen
to the level of wages paid to foreignIndiana delegation, with the exception

the course of time the presence of
the vessel upon the bank caused such
changes In the swirling currents along
that part of the shore, that the waves
of the lake, which In some places
greedily swallow the gravel and earth

worklngmen. which Is about one-hal- fof the late Representative Overstreet
was one of the first to get on his of our wage scale. They also are

below normal and your blood is in poor
condition. Have this prescription fill-
ed, and use regularly for several
months:

Virburnum Prunifollum 1 oc, Tinc-
ture Cadomene Comp. 1 ox.. Comp.
Syrup Hypophosphitea 6 ozs. Mix. and
take a teaspoonful every three hours
during the day, followed by a glass of
water.

Also obtain Hypo-Nucla- ne

Tablets and take as per directions ac-

companying sealed package.
Harry L. : Your questions and symp-

toms have been answered and explain-
ed several times heretofore in these
columns, but as they may have escaped
your attention I will repeat my advice,
I have for many others. The sores
on your hands and arms, if accompan-
ied by Itching, is a form of eczema.

finding out that in freetrade Englandband wagon. Mr. Overstreet was a
loyal supporter of the late Represen the cost of living, with the single ex

ception of clothing, is as high as it istative Babcock of Wisconsin for the
banks along the shore, began to add
more sand and gravel to the bank sur-

rounding Streeter's boat. After a
lane Powder 2 ozs. Add a teaspoonfulto a pint of warm water and wash the
parts' thoroughly with it twice dally.in the United States. After pondering
after which apply the following olntthese facts our worklngmen are notspeakership.

Premises Aid to Crumpacker.
' Recently Representative Crumpack

ment: Carbolic Acid 40 minims, Citrine
Ointment 1 oz., Rose-Kaylo- in 2 1- -2Inclined to help change our tariff sys

while a connection was formed with
the land and as the years passed the
area of the accretion continued to in drams, lanoun l oz. Mix, ana appiytem to a revenue basis.'

twice dally. Continue until cured, loWash with warm water and castileer gave an Interview to the Star in 'What is your own attitude in re crease. The city and many contrac
gard to the tariff?" was asked. tors and . private individuals helped

which he declared that' he will never
vote for Mr. Cannon for speaker again,
lie did not consider "Uncle Joe" the

soap, rinse, and while the skin is wet
apply a small portion of plain Yellow
Minyol, rubbing and massaging a few
minutes, and then rinse off and dry
thoroughly. Then apply the following

'In my speeches, replied Judge
Barnard. "I am both defending and

in "making" land by filling in the la-go-

between the old shore line and
the bank.

worst man In the world, he said, but ointment:criticising the present tariff law.
he did regard him as being twenty- - feel free to criticise the law, showing Streeter, who continued to live upfive years behind the procession. The up the schedules I do not think are on the gained ground, fully realized

the value - of the "made" land and
statements of Messrs. Crumpacker
and Barnard show that the present

right, without apologizing for voting
for the measure as a whole, which. early In the nineties sought to estabIndiana republican delegation In con In my Individual opinion, was an Im lish his right of ownership to the

valuable and steadily growing strip
gress Is solid on the Cannon issue,
they being the only two republican

provement over the Dlngley law. The
cotton and woolen schedules are too
high. Steel and iron ought to be on

of shore land, which adjoined one ofmembers from this state.
the most fashionable sections of the
north side of the city. From the authe free list. This Shoe For 03.50Judge Barnard stated today that

Crumpacker certainly will be 'among
those balloted for when the next

"I am very much in favor." continu thorities in Washington he obtained
some kind of a charter for what heed the representative, "of a tariff com

speakership caucus Is held.
called "The District of Lake Michimission and of revising by single

schedules along the lines suggested by
President Tart. I am not an eleventh

"I Intend, If I am a member of the
next house, to support Crumpacker gan" and he became commissioner

and in fact the whole government of

Improve the circulation, take a tea-
spoonful 3 to 6 times daily of the fol-
lowing: Tincture Hamamells 2 ozs..
Tincture Cadomene Comp. 1 oz.. Aro-
matic Svrup Rhubarb 3 ozs. Mix.

Mrs. E. S.: 1 do not know the for-
mula you' refer to. An excellent and
reliable stain for the hair which is not
harmful, but beneficial as a hair tonic,
follows: Take six heaping tablespoon-ful- s

of coffee and boil it in 3 pints of
water until reduced by evaporation to
1 quart. Strain thoroughly, let cool
and then add one ounce of Vilane
Powder. Shake and dampen the hair
twice daily. By making the coffee
stronger or weaker you can make any
shade you desire. The odor of coffee Is
lost by long boiling:Harriet Use .same treatment as
"Ella."

Trouble: That which you describe Is
known as a stye on the eyelids. Ab-

sorptive treatment will remove it- - be-
fore It breaks. Apply three or four
times daily, the following ointment:
Red Iodide of Mercury 4 grains, Rose-Kaylo- in

2 2 drams (package), 'White
Vaseline 2 ozs. Mix. For granulated
eyelids, bathe the eyes every two hours
with a weak solution of Antiseptic Vi-

lane Powder. Use a level teaspoonful
of the powder to a pint of warm soft
water.

Stout: If you had my prescriptionfiled and the druggist persuaded you
to substitute something "just as good"for the Glyeol-Arbolen- e, how could you
expect results? Never permit a drug-
gist to substitute anything for the re-
liable concentrated drugs which I pre-
scribe.

The correct formula for reducing fat
5 to 7 pounds a week is: Fl. Ext. Blad-derwa- ck

-2 oz., Glyeol-Arbole- 1 oz..
Aromatic Elixir 4 1- -2 ozs. Mix. Shake
well and for the first 3 days take a
teaspoonful after each meal, and there-
after Increase to two teaspoonfuls.

E. D. It.: Your trouble being of a
serious private nature you should
write, giving full particulars, name and
address. I cannot answer in these
columns. Send for my examination
chart.

hour convert to the tariff commissionvery ardently." said Mr. Barnard.
"Our relations In the house have been the new territory. At the Tremont
entirely pleasant. I have great con

Oil Eucalyptus 15 drops. Rose-Kay-lo- ln

2 1- -2 drams. White Vaseline 2 ozs.
Mix. This treatment with Minyol may
smart and sting, but It is neecssary to
destroy the germs attacking the skin.
Internal treatment for the blood, liver
and bowels is necessary, and
shovfld have prescription given "Cath- -'
erine" filled, and use as per directions
to her.

Hard Worker: The trouble with
your feet will require a long course of
treatment to correct, but by path-nc- e

and persistency the following treat-
ment wil do it. This, also, will relieve
and cure tired, aching, sweaty and
calloused feet, as it Is a local tonic
and stimulant to the muscles, liga-ments and cells: To a gallon of hot
water add a teaspoonful of Vilane
Powder and a teaspoonful of alum.
Immerse the feet 15 to 20 minutes each
night. Then bathe the feet In cold
water and dry.Catherine: Your acute Indigestion,
accompanied by constipation. has
brought on rheumatism through on

or a constant absorptionof poisons which should have been
eliminated. You must first regulateyour diet. Discontinue coffee and tea.
Omit meat almost entirely; also star-
ches such as fresh bread, pastry and
ftotatoes, except baked. Always eat

your appetite craves. For
the Indigestion, take Tablets Triopep-tin- e;

pink after breakfast, white after
dinner, blue after supper. Also take
1-- 2 to 1 teaspoonful of the followingto correct liver and bowels: Fl. Ext.
Mandrake 3 drams, 'Aromatic Fl. Cas-ca- ra

1 oz., Comp. Essence Cardiol 1 oi.,Aromatic Syrup Rhubarb 4 ocs. Mix
three or four doses daily. After three
weeks alternate and take the follow-
ing as a powerful tonic to Improve the
circulation: Comp. Syrup Hypophos- -

?hites 5 ozs.. Tincture Cadomene Comp.
(not Cardamon.)

House, where Streeter had been liv-

ing for a long time, he established his
Idea. I was for it before I entered
congress and I made a speech for it
at the Indianapolis conference offldence In hit ability and Integrity

Here's a straight lace gun metal shoe with short vamp and
medium high heel. It's an artistic shoe creation In every
respect and it's made heavy enough to stand out-doo- r

wear. In short It's a street shoe with dress shoe style.. A

really wonderful value at the price we ask. .... ,.

You can have the same shoe in a button shoe or in patent
leather, button or lace.

CHias. M. Felflmann
724 Main

and think he would make an excellent headquarters and there he sold lots In
the 'deestrlcf to a great many peomanufacturers when the movement

speaker. His service In that high of was launched. ple who had faith in his claims. It isfice would be a credit to the nation. Finds Congress Hampered. believed that some wealthy citizensas well as to Indiana.
"I da not believe that any of our were backing Streeter financially, in

the hope of making a fortune out oftariff lawa have accurately measured
Judge Barnard says he has no fear

as to the outcome of the congressional
battle that Is being waged In the "Old the difference In the cost of produc the big land scheme. Although hold-

ing no position and having no visibletion at home and abroad. Congress isBurnt" district. Mr. Barnard has can
hampered by a lack of information asvaased In all of the counties except

three Fayette, Henry and Wayne
means of support, "Cap" Streeter used
to be flush in those days and looked
quite imposing in his long black

well as by the selfishness of local In
terests. Quite naturally representaand he will devote all of his time un
tives represent their districts in gettil the election to those counties.

. Conditions Satisfy Him.

Prince Albert coat and his tall silk
hat, when he received his friends at
the old Tremont House.

ting all the protection they can, and
it frequently happens that these home

But the property owners along theindustries believe they need more pro PALLADIUM WANT ADS BRING RESULTS"I feel that conditions In my dis-
trict are pretty good." said the repre-
sentative. "Mr. Gray, my opponent.

tection than really is required. Lake Shore Drive, fearing that the
building up of "Streeterville" would
depreciate the value of their property.

"In the absence of accurate infor
mation, and desiring to do the bestwill not carry the democratic coun-

ties against me by as large a major they can for their home communities, began a fight In the courts againstity as Mr. Kuhn did two yeara ago. representatives stand for higher du
My combined majority in the repub-
lican counties, I believe, will be larg

Streeter and for years the litigation
waa carried on with varying success
Efforts were made by the city to oust
Streeter and his retainers from' the

ties than should be granted. When
a tariff commission lays before con-
gress accurate, unbiased informationer than It waa against Kuhn.

Judge Barnard finds that the sent! in regard to the tariff need In various 'deestrict," but the "Cap' had gritment for Senator Beveridge is very and defended bis alleged property bylines I believe congress will follow its
recommendations very largely. What

Tomoirirovj We iTDinioiLoiniee odd FildQO tiCne

Ufiggesft --By oppose off tiCne SeaooouS
and the surprise awaiting you will be the remarkably low prices on

strong in his district.
we want to get at in framing a tariff
law ia the exact difference In the cost

.Tim confident Indiana is going to
return the senator to the position he
now holds at Washington. said the
judge. "The masses are strongly for
him, without a doubt and if the elec

of production.
"Insufficient information and log

rolling methods have prevented that

Piloo! Piloo! Piloa!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure

Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It ab-
sorbs the tumors, allays Itching at once,
acta as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Williams Indian Pile Ointment is pre-
pared for Piles and Itching of the private
parts. Druggists, mail 60c and $1.00.
WILLIAMS fsFfi. CO.. Prasa. Cleveland, Ohla

For sale by T. P. McDonnell.

difference from being ascertained action were by popular vote he would
sweep Indiana. In all of my speeches curately. The plan of revising the n?DInl CSI am advocating the election of re tariff schedule by schedule as revision
publican senators and representatives Is needed in particular items, without

disturbing the whole business world,
In my district on the ground that a
vote for them is a vote to return Bev and thus working Injury alike to the
eridge to the United States senate. Industries Involved and to wage earn'

era, needs no defense nor elucidation.believe that we shall be able to carry
this year all of the senatorial and for it speaks for Itself. It is simply

common sense applied to legislation."representative districts In this con
I

which we secured at a price that enables us to offer the best values of the year Dry Goods, Notions, Hos-

iery, Underwear, Men's Furnishings, Ladies' Ready-to-we- ar Garments, Comforts, Blankets, Outing Flannels,
Domestics, Etc., at a

SAVING OF AT LEAST A THIRD

gresslonal district that were carried
by the republicans two years ago. I NLest Two fifty-dolla- r bflla; one ten- -
could mention by name a good many dollar bill; one dollar bill. Finder

please return to Charles W. Taylor,democrats who are going to vote for
republican legislative candidates be care of Adama Express Co. Reward, (Acause they want Beveridge sent back

S
u

INSURANCE
- A

. N
C

KNOLLENSESG

to the senste to continue his fight for
tne people." HJudge Barnard said that undoubted Hly the tariff Is the Issue that most in
terests the people in this campaign.
He says that oae of the striking fea
tures of the campaign Is the gradual E. B, Knollenberg, 11 ft. 8th St.

Have You Seen the New

Saffelly IPHps
- A distinct novelty and very '

practicalprice GOc
See them in oar window.
ED. A. FEL17.1AN

but pronounced, change of sentiment
among voters on this Question as the

THE SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER ISih
and continues for 10 days. From the very nature of the stock the season and the prices we predict a record
breaking sale. ; ' "

See Tomorrow's Palladium For Prices
. and make your arrangements NOW to be here Wednesday and every day for. 10 days.

election approaches. i
- "Among the shop people especially'
said he, "the tariff has been more dis
cussed than any ether subject, on
account of the high cost of living. At Wholesale and Retail Ciaars andfirst the men In the shops who are af
feeted by increased prices were In-- 0 MAIN STREET.

"If It's made of tobacco we have It

Dopondablo
WATCHES

Complete Una of Elgin, Hamil-

ton, Illinois and Dueber-Ham- p.

ton Watches In gold and gold-fille- d

cases In all the latest da.

signs. Also complete line of

Jewelry and Novelties. '

WATCH REPAIRING.
.. . i

h N w J e 'i e I r y 8 1 o r e

FRGDV KENNEDY
C?3 C3AIM ST.

21 I 1

6V MAW&TS.CORJSIXTtt

JUST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD
OF

Rex Cemenl
On of the Beat Portland

Cements on the Market

D. C CsStrCtS 6 Sea
623 South 5th St Phone 123S

FORGET
That NOW Is the time to pro-
tect yourself against lose by
WINDSTORMS. Costs but little.

D0U3AN a CO.
Room 1,1,0,0. P. SUo.

Phene itSX
WATCH US GROW


